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MESSAGE FROM
RABBI DANIELA

New Course Coming Up:

“Exploring the Psalms
for the Days of the
Week”
Rabbi Daniela Szuster
As you may know, the Jewish
liturgy contains plenty of psalms
in each one of the services. We
usually pray many psalms during
weekdays, Shabbat, festivals,
and other occasions.
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Modern Bible scholars believe the
psalms were composed over many
centuries, possibly by priests or
Levites who worked in the Temple,
during the period when the First
Temple stood in Jerusalem (from
the 10th century BCE to 586 BCE).
In contrast to other books of the
Hebrew Bible, the Book of Psalms
has plenty of prayers composed by
human beings and addressed to
God. In most of the books we find
God’s words to the people of
Israel, in the Book of Psalms we
find human being’s words to God.
I believe that this is one of the key
points that makes this book very
interesting. When we read the
psalms, we read words expressed
by people many centuries ago and
still, we can connect with them.
Why? We are able to because they
were human beings like we are,
living sad and happy times, feeling
different kinds of emotions, and
having similar needs and
aspirations.

The psalms we find in the liturgy
come from the Book of Tehilim
(Psalms) located in the Tanach
(Hebrew Bible), in the section of
K’tuvim (Writings). There are
150 psalms, and the book is
traditionally divided into five
books.
According to a Midrash, “Moses
gave the five books of the Torah
to Israel, and King David gave
the five books of the Psalms to
Israel”
(Mid. Ps. To 1).
According to the Jewish
tradition, the psalms were
composed by King David.

The topic of many of the psalms
are suffering, illness, death,
enemies, experiences of distress,
complaints, praises, gratitude, and
hope for salvation and
redemption. There are personal
and community prayers.
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as mirroring similar feelings in our
souls and hearts. The times we
live in now are different, but the
human feelings and experiences
are similar.
As Rabbi
Miriyam
Glazer
wrote in
her book,
"Psalms of
the Jewish
Liturgy":
"We are in company with the millions
of people who have ever lived in all
corners of the world who, like us,
have found solace in the very same
words we are reciting now. The words
of the psalm glisten with the spiritual
energy of the ages. For each one of us
as individuals, the psalms of the
liturgy offer a vocabulary for our
victories and our failures, a way in
which to express the sheer intensity
of life itself. They give voice to our
sense of gratitude, as well as to our
rage at injustice, cruelty, and
violence...
...Yet the psalms of the liturgy affirm
that although we live in troubled,
conflicted, and at times chaotic
world, and even though the human
heart itself may be pierced by
suffering and confusion, the God of
the Jewish tradition offers us the
promise of transformation."

As I said at the beginning, we
usually recite many daily or
weekly psalms. However, many
times we recite them quickly
without paying attention to their
words, messages, expressions,
I believe that exploring the psalms and deep meanings.
helps us to encounter the feelings I will offer a course called
of people of ancient times as well “Exploring the Psalms for the
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Days of the Week” during the
months of April and May in
which we would be able to
explore thoroughly the psalms
for the seven days of the week.
We will read each one of the
psalms in English (and a little bit
in Hebrew), we will find out their
structure, their background, the
connection with other biblical
texts, determine the meanings
and messages they express and
their connection to our lives.
The goal is that, after this
course, you will be able to pray
these seven psalms in a more
profound and spiritual way or, at
least, understand its words in a
deeper way.
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Thanks for supporting
Sisterhood’s mitzvah of
sending Shalach Manot!

This year, more than ever, the
Sisterhood Board was committed to
bringing the taste of Purim into
everyone’s home. So we adapted our
practice of door-to-door delivery
and, instead, packed up 181 boxes
for Priority Mailing or personal
During the first class we will
pickup. We worked around snowy
have an introduction to the Book forecasts and hopefully everyone
of Psalms and then, in each one received their treats in time for the
of the classes we will explore a
holiday. We had 51 households
different psalm for the days of
contribute to sending greetings and
the week. The course will start
even after added mailing expenses
on Thursday, April 8th, and then, this year, we surpassed last year’s
every Thursday, from 7-8 pm
results and raised close to $6,600!
until May, Thursday, 27th.
This fundraiser goes a long way
toward enabling Sisterhood to
I hope you can join me in this
support the Temple’s operating and
beautiful, meaningful, and
programming needs. As a reminder,
spiritual journey!
for 2020-21, Sisterhood contributed
$11,500 to the Operating budget and
set aside an additional $500 for
VIRTUAL HELP
Rabbi Programming. Without your
support, this would not be possible.

Anyone with
computer
problems during
Zoom meetings or
if you have trouble logging
in please contact Steve
Gordon at:

president@tbelancaster.org.

Speaking of “making things possible”,
it took a village to bring this
merriment to your home. Major
thanks to my co-chairs, Susan
Friedman – who purchased and
organized all the yummy contents for
the boxes – and Pam Lessans – who
helped prepare all the shipping boxes
and identified those households who
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only wanted their greeting card
sent. Additionally , our
dedicated volunteers helped us
get all the boxes properly
packed and off to the Post
Office to have them arrive
without delay – thanks to
Joanne Goldfarb, Carolyn
Kleinman, Francine Koplin,
Michele Matlin, and Sue Wolf.
Until we can shake our groggers
(or get a little drunk) together in
person next Purim, stay safe
and healthy and a belated Hag
Purim Sameach!
Linda Hutt

Dear members of the
community,
We are the Community Mitzvah
Club, a group of teens who
want to make our community
better everyday. We want to
create a project involving the
senior citizens of our Beth El
community. We would love to
get to know you through a
series of interviews and share
your stories in a mini
documentary. If you would like
to participate or know
someone who would like to
participate, please contact us
at:

noam.digiulio@gmail.com
Thank you,
The Community Mitzvah Club
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PRINCIPLES’ MESSAGE

Rabbis Daniela & Rami
Principals of the Temple
Beth El Religious School
At the end of January, we had a
congregational Tu B’shvat Seder,
and some of our students
participated actively in it. They
showed their art and shared with
everybody what they liked most
about Tu B'shvat. Kudos to them
for their great job!
During the last month, we had a
special guest at our religious
school. Adi Shalev, the sh’licha
(young emissary from the Jewish
Agency in Israel) joined three
different classes to teach about
Israel. Tzedek, Mitzvah and
Hebrew High classes had the
great opportunity to learn about
different topics related to Israel
and Zionism from a young
enthusiastic Israeli leader. We all
enjoyed having Adi with our
students and we are looking
forward to welcoming her again
in April.
The weather did not allow us to
have outdoor classes during
these past two months.
However, the silver lining is that
we were able to continue our
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schedule of classes without
interruptions, even when we had
so many Sundays with snow. We
are definitely thankful to the
modern technology that allows us
to have classes and see each other
each Sunday morning, even during
the pandemic.
As we write these lines, we are
looking forward to celebrating
Purim in a few days. May Purim
bring joy to our students, teachers,
and all the families from our
religious school.
Rabbis Daniela Szuster and Rami
Pavolotzky Principals at Temple
Beth El Religious School

She had an
interesting way of
choosing baby’s name
February 28, 2021
SHAYNA MANHEIM SPECIAL
TO LNP|LANCASTERONLINE
I was nine
months
pregnant
when we
moved to
the green
house on a quiet street in the
suburbs.
Having already begun my
maternity leave from my job, I
was happy to have unpacking to
fill my days. Of course, that may
have occupied my hands, but it
left my brain free to wander.

READ FULL ARTICLE
HERE!
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Congregational
Messages
Happy Purim to everyone!
Many thanks to the
Sisterhood committee and
the families who made Purim
exceptionally joyful this
season! I was very touched
by your generous acts of
kindness.
-Sheila Cohen

Thank you very much to all
our friends in the Temple
Beth El family for the
delicious Mishloach Manot.
It surely brightened our
mood for Purim.
- Edna and Zvi Naveh

With much joy, this past
Monday, February 15th,
daughter Shira Billig gave
birth to a baby boy, Seth
Michael Avery Keith. in Los
Angeles, California. Her
husband and father of the
child is David Keith.
With great sadness, February
17, 2021, daughters Shira
Billig and Monica Billig lost
their father Michael
Billig. Michael succumbed to
a lengthy illness. Michael
was faculty at F& M
College. Michael knew many
in the Congregation as well
as being Monica and Shira's
father.
- Nina Shapiro and Barry David

Preparing for my Bat-Mitzvah has been challenging because the preparation has all
been online. My Saba has been helping me with my haftorah and blessings.
During the past several years, I have been creating art and trying out different
mediums. Music surrounded me my entire life, so 2 ½ years ago, I decided to play
an instrument!
For my mitzvah project, I will be partnering with the Sertoma Club of York by
helping test preschoolers' hearing. Due to Covid 19, I will not help with this right
now, but I will in the future. My Parsha is Vak-Yak-Hel, and you will hear more
about it on my Bat-Mitzvah day. Due to Covid, we will not be able to meet in
person/ in the synagogue.
My Bat-Mitzvah will be on zoom. On Saturday, during the regular Shabbat Service,
I will be leading part of the service in the synagogue. Then on Sunday, speeches,
my Dvar Torah, and more will be on zoom!
Abby
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BIRTHDAYS
March 1st
Rachel Gottlieb
March 3rd
Sandy Frey
Carol Gleiberman
Raya Levine
March 5th
Jill Sherman
March 6th
Sonya Franklin
March 10th
Jayson Abbs
March 11th
Linda Hutt
March 12th
Michael Pavlica
March 14th
Eileen Harris
Herb Shiroff
March 15th
Zvi Naveh
March 18th
Robin Adler
March 19th
Jeffrey Edelson
March 21st
Maya Huber
March 22nd
George Harsanyi
March 25th
Ralph Taber
March 28th
Robert Brosbe
Bill Rayner
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FEBRUARY MONTHLY
YAHRZEIT LISTING

Friday, March 19th
Nina Shapiro, father

Yahrzeit begins the
evening before the day
listed. The names of
departed loved ones are
memorialized at Shabbat
services the week prior to
the Yahrzeit observance.

Saturday, March 20th
Elizabeth Gans, mother
Joyce Taub, mother
Sunday, March 21st
Elizabeth Gans, father
Monday, March 22nd
Steven Kleinman, sister

Monday, March 1st
Janet Gitomer, father

jfshelps@jfslancaster.org

Temple Beth El’s
Chesed Committee
(717) 581-7891

Thursday, March 4th
Sandy Frey, brother

office@tbelancaster.org

Friday, March 5th
Zvi Naveh, mother

Friday, March 12th
Dave Ehrlich, father
Saturday, March 13th
Earl Stein, aunt
Pam Lessans, mother
Wednesday, March 17th
Caryl Buffa, grandmother
Chuck Paul, father-in-law
Thursday, March 18th
Stephen Kadushin, uncle
Nadine Lyon, father
Evelyn Epstein, grandmother

There are several resources in the community
and within our Temple
that you can access for
confidential assistance.

Jewish Family Service
of Lancaster
(717) 537-1863

Wednesday, March 3rd
Hilde Month, mother
Eli Natan, father

Sunday, March 7th
Joyce Taub, father
Alan Manheim, father
Beryl Sherman, father

Having difficulties
due to Covid-19?
Help is available!

Among them are:

Tuesday, March 2nd
Earl Stein, aunt
Gordon Hutt, mother
Stewart Abowitz, grandfather

Saturday, March 6th
Steven Gordon, mother
Martha Welzant, mother
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Tuesday, March 23rd
Numa Lavy, father
Marvin Margolis, mother
Herb Shiroff, father
Wednesday, March 24th
Evelyn Epstein, grandfather
Thursday, March 25th
Johanna Lever, husband
Sonia Holbrook, father
Friday, March 26th
Beryl Sherman, brother-in-law
Beryl Sherman, sister
Beryl Sherman, nephew

Rabbis’ Discretionary
Fund
Call or email Rabbis or
office (717) 581-7891)
office@tbelancaster.org

United Way of Lancaster County information
and referral health and
human services helpline (Dial 2-1-1)
Please stay safe and
healthy!
Robin Adler Chair
Temple Beth El
Chesed Committee
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SISTERHOOD
CARD LIST

Temple Beth El

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
DONATIONS

IN MEMORY OF:

IN HONOR OF:

Herbert Hollenberg
Marjorie & Bob Ruder

In honor of Mark Gorelik being
awarded a highly competitive
grant from the NIH and being
given a named lab
Dolly Shuster and Jeff
Edelson

Louise Pomerantz - Mother in
law of David Ehrlich and
Grandmother of Sally and
Philip
Marcie & Eli Natan
Sandy &Greg Weekes
Marjorie & Bob Ruder
Beverly Rubin
Dolly Shuster & Jeff Edelson
Carol Gleiberman and family

MAZEL TOV:
Nina Shapiro & Barry David
– Birth of your grandson Seth
Michael Avery Keith
Dolly Shuster & Jeff Edelson
Marcie & Eli Natan
Sue & John Wolf
Beverly Rubin
Joan & Gary Goldman
Helene & Len Kallman

YAHRZEIT FUND
DONATIONS
In memory of Lydia Gordon,
mother of Steve Gordon
Steve & Shellie Gordon
In memory of Julius Hoffman,
grandfather of Jeffrey Edelson
Dolly Shuster, Jeff
Edelson & family
In memory of Shari Pincus, Ezra
Pincus, and Martin Frisch
Sandford & Jodie Frisch
In memory of Ruth & Samuel
Fried
Bob & Michele Matlin

In honor of Dana Gorelik being
promoted to Senior Vice
President, Senior Financial
Wealth Strategist at Wells Fargo
Private Bank
Dolly Shuster and Jeff
Edelson
In honor of Nina Shapiro and
Barry David’s new grandson,
Seth Michael Avery Keith
Michele and Bob Matlin
Shellie and Steve Gordon

GET WELL:
In hopes of a speedy recovery to
Paul Spiegal
Michele and Bob Matlin
Shellie and Steve Gordon
In hopes of a speedy recovery to
Gary Kogon
Michele and Bob Matlin
Shellie and Steve Gordon

IN MEMORY OF:
In memory of Michael Billig
Michele and Bob Matlin
In memory of Louise Pomerantz
Michele and Bob Matlin
Shellie and Steve Gordon
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RABBIS
DISCRETIONARY
FUND DONATIONS
Joanne and Lloyd Goldfarb
Carol Gleiberman and family
Dr. Donald and Carolyn Masey

The Rabbis have asked,
and the Board of Directors
agreed to extend their
contract by one year to
allow more time to
navigate this uncertain
time!
MARCH
ANNIVERSARIES
Steve & Debbie Rubin
Wednesday, March 4th
42nd anniversary
Rabbis Rami Pavolotzky &
Daniela Szuster
Tuesday, March 10th
19th anniversary
Bob & Marjorie Ruder
Monday, March 16th
52nd anniversary
Jeffrey & Michelle Patashna
Wednesday, March 18th
15th anniversary
Les & Becky Rhoads
Wednesday, March 25th
26th anniversary
John & Sue Wolf
Wednesday, March 25th
52nd anniversary

All events require pre-registration with Zoom

All events require pre-registration with Zoom

The Betrayal of the Duchess, Sunday, March 14 at 7 pm
ET Register here To order books at a 20% discount and
with fast & free shipping Click here To sponsor one or
more of our upcoming author events Click here

Getting Good at Getting Older, Wednesday, March 17 at
noon Register Here To order books at a 20% discount and
with fast & free shipping Click Here To sponsor one or more
of our upcoming author events Click Here

Removing, Annulling and Selling chametz
Bedikat chametz
The traditional search for chametz takes place on the 14th of the Hebrew month of Nisan, at
night. This year, since Passover begins on Saturday night, the search for chametz will take
place earlier (12 Nisan), on Thursday evening, 25 March, at 7:50 p.m. The symbolic search
serves as the last chance to find any undiscovered chametz in your house. Pieces of bread or
other chametz are placed around the house. The following b'racha is recited before the search
begins:

.ֱֹלהינו ֶ ֵֽמלְֶך הָ עוֹלָם אֲשֶׁ ר קִ ְדּ ָ ֵֽשׁנוּ בְּ ִמצְ וֹתָ יו וְ צִ ָוֵּֽנוּ עַל בִּ עוּר חָ מֵ ץ
ֵֽ ֵ  א,ָבָּ רוְּך אַ תָּ ה יְ י
Baruch atah adonai eloheinu melech ha-olam asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu
al bi’ur chametz.
Praised are you Adonai, our God whose mitzvot add holiness to our lives and who has
given us the mitzvah to remove chametz.
The search is conducted by candlelight, using a feather to brush crumbs into a wooden spoon.
After the b'racha is recited, all remain silent until the search is completed. The chametz is
collected, piece by piece, with the feather and the spoon, and then disposed of (usually by
burning) with other chametz the next morning. This ritual reminds us of how the search was
conducted in the years before other means of lighting our homes became available. After the
search is concluded, the following declaration is recited annulling any chametz remaining in
one's possession:
All chametz in my possession which I have not seen or removed, or of which I am
unaware, is hereby nullified and ownerless as the dust of the earth.
Removal of chametz and bedikat chametz must be done in all rooms where food is eaten—and
in one’s car and office as well if you eat in those places. Remember to count the number of
pieces of chametz set out for the search to make sure you find all of them. If you are searching
with small children, consider using a flashlight rather than a candle.
Removing chametz
All chametz must be formally removed from one’s domain by the 14th of Nisan. However, this
year we must do it earlier, before Shabbat begins. Chametz must be sold and/or burnt no later
than 12:08 pm on Friday, 26 March.
We can leave a limited amount of chametz to be eaten during Shabbat (for example, challah!).
Great care must be taken in order to avoid spreading crumbs. We are allowed to continue
eating chametz until Saturday, 27 March, 11:04 am. The following formula for annulling
chametz must be recited on that Saturday before 12:07 pm:

All hametz in my possession, whether I have seen it or not, whether I have
removed it or not is hereby nullified and ownerless as the dust of the earth.
Selling chametz
One may not have leaven in his/her legal possession during Pesach. The practice of mechirat
chametz was instituted so that ownership of chametz could be legally transferred to one who is
not Jewish.
The procedure is as follows. Those who wish to sell their leaven sign their names to a special
form giving the Rabbi power of attorney for this purpose and authorize the Rabbi to act on
their behalf. The authorization empowers the Rabbi to sell the leaven they own, and the place
where it is stored, at terms that he or she sees fit. The Rabbi then sells the leaven to someone
who is not Jewish by means of a special document which contains all the terms of the sale. At
the conclusion of Pesach, the Rabbi buys it back.
SALE OF CHAMETZ FORM
I/we, the undersigned, fully empower and permit Rabbi Rami Pavolotzky to act in my/our
behalf to sell all chametz possessed by me/us—knowingly or unknowingly—as defined by
Torah and rabbinic law, and to lease all places wherein chametz owned may be found. This
transaction will be in effect for the duration of Pesach, which this year begins with sundown on
Saturday, 27 March, and runs through Sunday, 4 April.
And to this I/we hereby affix my/our signature(s) on this _________________________ day of
_________________________ , in the year 2021.
NAME(S):

_

___________________

ADDRESS
(ES):
_______________________________________________________________
STORAGE LOCATION(S):

____________

____

SIGNATURE(S):
_________________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please return to Rabbi Pavolotzky no later than Thursday, 25 March! You can mail your
form to the Temple at: PO Box 727 East Petersburg, PA 17520-0727, or scan and email
your form to rabbirami@tbelancaster.org
Ma’ot Hittin
It is customary to contribute to a communal fund before Pesach in order that everyone can
afford a kosher Pesach. Contributions may be made to the Temple Beth El Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund (in the memo line write Ma’ot chittin).

